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Abstract
Publicly accessible grid data with static equivalent circuit models are crucial for the development and comparison of
a variety of power system simulation tools and algorithms. Such algorithms are essential to analyze and improve the
integration of distributed energy resources (DERs) in electrical power systems. New technologies and changing law,
standards and guidelines cause recurrently changing grids and research. As a result, the number of grid datasets which
are used in research increases. On top of that, the used grids are generated by different methods and intentions. This
paper gives orientation within this development. First, it provides an overview of well-known publicly accessible grids.
Second, background information is reviewed to characterize how the grid datasets are compiled. Third, widespread terms
to describe grids are assembled and reviewed, and recommendations for the use of these grid terms are made.
Keywords: benchmark grid; generic grid; representative grid; reference network; terminology; methodology
1. Introduction
For the purpose of an sustainable and ecological en-
ergy supply, electrical energy systems are changing. This
is characterized in particular by the increase of decentral-
ized renewable energy generation. Many studies are con-
ducted in this field of research, e.g. to estimate the impact
of distributed energy resources (DERs) integration into
grids, to analyze new methods for cost-efficient and secure
grid planning for grids with volatile energy resources or
to simulate new solutions for smart grid operation. These
power system simulations are usually based on power sys-
tem analyses which of course require datasets of the re-
spective grid models. The fact that power system oper-
ators treat their grid data as confidential is a challenge
for the scientific community, which relies fundamentally
on the reproducibility of scientific studies. To make power
system research more accessible and comparable, a large
body of openly available grid datasets has accumulated in
the public domain that can be used for research purposes.
However, power systems are constantly changing, be
it due to increasing DERs penetration, new technologies
or changing legal and regulatory frameworks. As a result,
existing grid datasets may become obsolete and no longer
suitable for testing new algorithms or conducting power
system studies. New publicly accessible grid datasets are
therefore recurrently needed and published.
To give an overview over the different grids, terms such
as reference network, representative grid or benchmark grid
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Email address: steffen.meinecke@uni-kassel.de (Steffen
Meinecke)
are often used to classify the grids. However, since these
terms are not clearly defined, they are not always used con-
sistently in literature. This can lead to misunderstandings
and make it difficult to chose a fitting dataset for a given
research purpose.
This paper has three main objectives: First, to give an
overview of existing distribution grid datasets as a start-
ing point for researchers (Section 2). Second, to present
background information of these grid datasets, such as in-
tended use cases and grid compilation methodologies, to
help researchers conceiving existing datasets and to give
insight into how new datasets can be derived (Section 3).
And third, to propose a consistent nomenclature for com-
mon grid terms to enable clear communication between re-
searchers (Section 4). A summary and conclusion is given
in Section 5.
2. Available Grid Datasets
Using publicly accessible distribution grid data makes
studies easily comparable to other work. When select-
ing an appropriate existing grid dataset, it is necessary
to get an overview of the available grids and their prop-
erties. There are already different resources available for
researchers to get an overview of existing datasets [1, 2, 3].
An overview of available grids is also given in Table 1.
While this paper focuses mostly on distribution grids,
four prominent transmission system datasets have been
added to the grid selection to give an outlook for the ex-
pandability of the overview.
The overview provides information about the year in
which the different grids were published and about elec-
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Table 1: Overview of grid data properties and possible analyses of publicly accessible, widely used grids
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Atlantide [4, 5, 6] 2012 MV 97-103 (X) X X X - - - - -
Baran’s System [7] 1989 MV 33 (X) - - - - - - - -
CIGRE Systems [8] 2009
LV, MV,
13-44 (X) X G, EN, T, - - (X) (X) - (X)
EHV (L)-L
Cinvalar’s System [9] 1988 MV 14 (X) - - - - - - - -
Dickert’s LVDNs [10] 2013 LV 1-150 - - L - - - - - -
ELVTF [11, 12] 2015 LV 906 - - T - - X - X X
EREDNs [13] 2016 LV, MV 13-6921 - - V, T, L - - - - -e -
IEEE LVNTS [14, 12] 2014 LV, MV 342d - - T, (L) - - X - - -
IEEE 8500 NTF [15, 12] 2010 LV, MV 8500d - - T, L - - X - X -
IEEE Case 30 [16] 1974 HV 30 - - X - - - - - -
IEEE DTFs [17, 18, 19, 12]
1991, 2002,
MV 4-123 - ,X - T - - X - - -
2010
IEEE NEV [20, 21, 12] 2008 MV 21d - - T, L - - X X - -
ICPSs [22, 23, 24, 25]
1968, 1974,
- 11, 13, 43 - - - - - - - - -
1981, 1982
Kerber Grids [26] 2011 LV 10-386 - - V, T, L - - - - - (X)
Salama’s System [27] 1993 MV 34 - - (L) - - - - - -
SimBench [28, 2] 2019
LV, MV,
15-380 X - V, G, T, L - X - - (X), X
HV, EHV X
Su’s TDG [29] 2005 MV 84 (X) - - - - - - - -
UKGDSs [30, 31] 2011 MV, HV 52-413 - - X - - - - - -
IEEJs [32] 2000
HV 236-933 X - T, L X
- -
-
-
-
EHV 47-115 - X G, (L) - X (X)
IEEE Case 9 [33] 1980 EHV 9 - X G - - - - - -
IEEE RTS [34] 1979 HV, EHV 24 - - C, G, T, L X - - - - X
PEGASE Cases [35, 36] 2015 HV, EHV 89-13659 - - X - - - - -e -
RTE Cases [35] 2016 MV-EHV 1888-6515 - - X - - - - -e -
a Complete grid names: Dickert’s LV Distribution Networks (Dickert’s LVDNs), European LV Test Feeder (ELVTF), European
Representative Electricity Distribution Networks (EREDNs), IEEE 342-Node LV Networked Test System (IEEE LVNTS),
IEEE 8500-Node Test Feeder (IEEE 8500 NTF), IEEE Distribution Test Feeders (IEEE DTFs), IEEE Neutral-to-Earth
Voltage Test Case (IEEE NEV), Ill-Conditioned Power Systems (ICPSs), Su’s Taiwanese Distribution Grid (Su’s TDG),
United Kingdom Generic Distribution Systems (UKGDSs), Grids of the Institute of Electrical Engineers in Japan (IEEJs),
IEEE Reliability Test System (IEEE RTS)
b EHV > 145 kV ≥ HV > 60 kV ≥ MV > 1 kV ≥ LV
c C: cost data, V: voltage limits, G: generator limits, EN: external net limits, T: transformer limits, L: line limits, (L): line types
d Nodes are counted, i.e. any single electrical point is counted (relevant definition at inconsistent phase systems)
e GIS data exist, but are not publicly accessible
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trical properties, such as voltage level and the number of
buses. Since modeling of switches is an important factor
for many analysis in distribution systems, the level of de-
tail in the switch models is also given. Therein, switch
models are divided into three categories: no modeling (-),
simple marking of the switchable lines ( (X) ) and indica-
tion of the position of the switch between nodes and branch
elements and possibly annotation of the switch type (X).
The table also provides specific information on which
analysis types the grid data are suitable for. The analysis
is assumed to be possible (X), if the relevant input param-
eters are included in the grid dataset. For example, state
estimation relies on measurement data and optimal power
flow (OPF) analysis relies on information about genera-
tion costs and operational limits for the different electric
elements.
Furthermore, it is stated whether geographic coordi-
nates (GIS) are available, as these are relevant for network
expansion planning, for example. Finally, the overview in-
cludes whether time series data of loads and generators are
given (X) or at least an exemplary plot corresponding to
the grid is drawn ((X)).
The original datasets are often modified or enhanced
with additional information to allow further analysis. For
example, dynamic models are available for the IEEE RTS
[37, 38] and OPF data has been provided for the IEEE
Case 9 [39]. As there are multiple and sometimes con-
flicting derivatives of the original datasets, the overview
in Table 1 only considers the data contained in the initial
publication.
Comparing SimBench to the other presented grid datasets
reveals that it is the only one that includes all four voltage
levels from LV to EHV and information on state estima-
tion. As one of few it also offers extensive GIS and time
series data.
3. Compilation Process of Grid Datasets
Table 1 gives an overview of the electric parameters
and possible analyses methods. To check the suitability of
a dataset for a specific use case, it can however also be rel-
evant to know how and with what intention the grid was
compiled. While grid models and their parameters can
be specified clearly by mathematical formulas and numer-
als, this type of background information is more difficult
to communicate. This section introduces an overview of
different use cases, data origins and compilation method-
ologies.
3.1. Intended Use Case
Use cases are often the starting points of compiling
grid data. The intention in generating grids can range
from compiling a simple test grid to the compilation of
grids that represent certain specialized applications or use
cases.
A frequently occurring use case is the compilation of a
grid that is representative of a region or a specific kind of
power system structure. Usually, the intention in this case
is to extrapolate from this grid to other, unknown grids of
the same type.
Even though the intended use cases are usually spec-
ified in the documentation or accompanying publication,
the grids are often applied in different contexts than orig-
inally intended [41, 42, 43, 44]. In this case, it is up to the
researcher to decide, whether the application of the grid
in this use case allows to draw valid conclusions.
The intended use cases of all grids from Table 1 are
specified in the first column of Table 2 .
3.2. Grid Data Origin
The origin of the grid is relevant information to classify
grids. On one side, grids are allocated to geographical re-
gions, since different power system structures and voltage
levels prevail in these regions. On another side, grids can
be compiled in a synthetic way (e.g. manually, rule based),
originate from real grid models (e.g. as they are, modified,
simplified) or in a hybrid way.
Unfortunately, several grid documentations do not spec-
ify this information extensively. Especially in case of sim-
ple grids for testing, this is often skipped. In the case
of real grid data, privacy concerns can also lead to the
omission of the data origin. As a result, some origin and
methodology information remain unclear in Table 2. In
contrast, SimBench provides the most detailed documen-
tation of the compilation process of the presented selection
[28].
3.3. Grid Generation Methodologies
The methodologies used to compile grids are highly
correlated to the grid data origins. Here, three different,
common methodologies are presented.
Figure 1 illustrates the relation between the distribu-
tion of existing grid data (top) and resulting, published
grids (bottom) for the three methodologies discussed be-
low. For a clear illustration of the methodologies, the fig-
ure is two-dimensional. In practice, more than two grid
parameters are usually used to describe and classify grids.
Which parameters are suitable for this and actually label
the axes depends on the use case.
A common method is to select grids based on expert se-
lection decisions (see Figure 1, left). The grids are selected
based on the data requirements derived from the intended
use case. While small adjustments might be made to the
grid to better fulfill the requirements, the created grids
are of real origin. This method is often used in transmis-
sion systems, where the number of grids is relatively low
and experts have a good overview of the parameters of dif-
ferent grids. It has also been applied within the CIGRE
Benchmark System process [8].
A method to compile grid data based on urbanization
classes is shown in the center of Figure 1. The approach
separates the grids into urbanization classes, such as rural,
suburban, urban or commercial. These classes are defined
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Table 2: Overview of intentions, generation methodologies and origins of publicly accessible, widely used grids
Grids Intended Use Cases
Data Origina Information on
geographic, methodic Methodology
Atlantide representative distribution grid models Italy, real as Figure 1 Method 3.I
Baran’s System
test system for loss reduction and load balancing
via network reconfiguration
NA, ? ?
CIGRE Systems
benchmark system for issues of grid operation,
planning, power quality, protection, stability
NA & EU, adapted
and simplified real
grids
use case driven
approach adjusting
real grids (Figure 1
Method 1)
Cinvalar’s System
illustrating the problem of switch positioning for
minimum distribution grid losses
NA, syntheticb ?
Dickert’s LVDNs
LV benchmark grids representative of German
feeders
DE, synthetic
principal component
and clustering analysis
(Figure 1 Method 3.II)
ELVTF typical test feeders EU, ? ?
EREDNs large-scale distribution grids representative of EU EU, synthetic
greenfield reference
network model
IEEE LVNTS to test solver with highly meshed LV system NA, ? ?
IEEE 8500 NTF
representative of full-size distribution system with
suitable complexity
NA, derived from
commercial software
?
IEEE Case 30
test case for optimal load flow with steady-state
security
?, simple
approximation of
real grid
adaption of existing
test case
IEEE DTFs
to test new power flow solution methods for
unbalanced systems
NA, ? ?
IEEE NEV to examine the voltage rise on the neutral conductor NA, ? ?
ICPSs
ill-conditioned sample systems for power flow
methods
?, syntheticb ?
Kerber Grids to enable estimating LV grids hosting capacity
DE, manually
selected real grids
as Figure 1 Method 2
Salama’s System application example for the VAr control problem NA, ? ?
SimBench
benchmark dataset with multiple voltage levels and
data of time series and study cases to compare
innovative solutions of multiple use cases based on
power flow analysis
DE, derived from
open data and
compared with real
grids
use case driven
approach deriving
grids from available
data and validating
the grids [40]
Su’s TDG example grid for network reconfiguration Taiwan, real ?
UKGDSs
representative distribution grids to test and
evaluate new concepts
UK, ? ?
IEEJs
to test power supply restoration planning and
reliability analysis algorithms
Japan, derived from
a commercial
software package
?
bulk power systems for load flow and stability
studies
?
IEEE Case 9 small test system for classical stability studies NA, syntheticb ?
IEEE RTS to test or compare methods for reliability analysis NA, ? ?
PEGASE Cases
to develop new tools for control and operational
planning of the pan-European transmission network
EU, derived from
real grid data and
partly sampled
generated by the
platform iTesla
RTE Cases
to enable validating mathematical methods and
tools
French, snapshots
from real grid data
come from French
SCADAs via
Convergence software
a NA: North America, EU: Europe or European Union, UK: United Kingdom, DE: Germany
b Presumably, due to the simple grid structure
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ruralvillage
sub-
urban
urban
inner-
city
com-
mercial
Method 1 Method 2 Methods 3.I & 3.II
Distribution
of available,
real grid data
Real grid
Selected real grid
Grid class boundaries
Grid cluster envelope
Grid class center used
to sythesize the
wanted grid
Figure 1: Grid selecting illustration of grid generation methods based on experts decisions on the left (Method 1), using urbanization class
assumptions in the center (Method 2), without predefined grid classification on the right (Methods 3.I & 3.II)
with regard to non-electrical parameters, such as floor-
space index, site occupancy index or buildings per area.
For each class grids are synthesized using the knowledge
about the grid parameters. The approach is based on the
assumption that the grids can be classified by the sup-
ply task, especially by the urbanization character. This
method has for example been applied to generate grids to
be representative of LV grids for estimating hosting capac-
ity [26, 45, 46].
A third method based on clustering is shown on the
right of Figure 1. In contrast to the before mentioned
method, the grid classes are not defined beforehand, but
compiled with mathematical clustering analyses. Mul-
tivariate, heuristic methods such as k-means or ward’s
method allow to analyze (dis-)similarities and appropriate
groupings of the set of objects. While the resulting clus-
ters might be interpreted as grid types such as ”urban”
or ”rural” afterwards, the methodology only analyses the
mathematical similarities. After finding a number of grid
classes or clusters, there are two methods for obtaining the
grids, each representative of one class:
I) The best existing real grid of each class is selected,
i.e. the grid with the least distance to the cluster center
[47, 48, 49].
II) The parameter values of the cluster centers are used
to generate synthetic grids with grid parameters that are
typical for the respective cluster [10, 50]. Typically, a few
assumptions about the topology or missing parameters are
required to create the grids.
Although a clustering analysis is appropriate as an un-
biased, mathematical classification method there are dis-
advantages, for example, compared to make use of expert
knowledge when considering causality. To avoid this prob-
lem, mathematical analysis and expert knowledge can also
be combined [40, 51].
4. Terminology to Characterize Grid Models
As the previous section has shown, properly describing
the methodology and intended use case of grid datasets
can be a complex task. Researchers therefore often use
short and succinct terms, such as reference grid, synthetic
grid or test case to describe grid datasets. While this can
facilitate the communication, it can also lead to misunder-
standings if the terms are not clearly defined. This section
gives an overview of the meanings of widespread network
terms and how they are used in literature, as well as a
recommendation for the terminology1.
1The discourse on grid terms is about the terms describing the
grid rather than the terms system, network, grid or case. These four
terms are considered as synonyms and are applied in common usage
in this paper.
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4.1. Review of Grid Term Nomenclature in Literature
This section give an overview over common grid terms
and their usage in literature.
4.1.1. Synthetic Grids
Grids are called synthetic to describe the data origin,
e.g. in [3]. Such grids are neither models of real grids nor
directly derived from such. They are artificially created,
for example by green field methods [52]. In [52, 53], a
number of synthetic grids are generated to achieve study
results with validity. That is because simulation results
can be more relevant if the algorithms run with several
(types of) grids or because a large number of grids can be
used to extrapolate results to real grid areas.
4.1.2. Example & Test Grids
Many research projects require grid data to exemplify
or validate case studies. Well known example data are the
IEEE Case 9 [33], Baran’s, Cinvalar’s and Salama’s sys-
tems [7, 9, 27] as well as the ICPSs [22, 23, 24, 25]. Both
are named test network, real grids [54, 55] and synthet-
ically generated grids [52, 56]. Likewise, the number of
buses varies widely depending on the use case [39]. Often,
the dataset qualification for more than one use case is not
considered since the test case creation have subordinate
priority compared to the focus of the study.
4.1.3. Benchmark Grids
Benchmarking does not originate from the field of elec-
trical power supply but from testing and comparing the
performance of business processes or software tools based
on trusted procedures or datasets [1]. Die IEEE test feed-
ers are called test cases or test feeders, but the intention
clarifies that they should serve as a benchmark for different
algorithms, such as unbalanced power flow, calculation of
full-size distribution systems or handling of highly meshed
LV grids [17, 18, 19, 12, 15, 20, 21, 14, 11]. In references
[8, 10, 57], the grids themselves are named benchmark net-
works while having the same intention to be appropriate to
be used as a dataset to benchmark algorithms and meth-
ods.
Besides the widespread consideration of developing soft-
ware tools or methods in the field of electrical power sup-
ply, in which a benchmark grid is the trusted dataset,
there is another conceivable way of understanding the term
benchmark grid. Since system operators of several coun-
tries are regulated and incentivized to be efficient, grid
planning and operation management is often viewed from
a financial perspective. Thus, a grid with which other
grids are to be financially compared is named benchmark
grid or, as mentioned in Section 4.1.7, reference network
[58]. However, usually the process of comparing the per-
formance of system operators, which is subject to some
challenges, is called benchmarking rather than the network
itself [59].
4.1.4. Representative Grids
Representative is used to express a relation of a grid to
real grids. Comparing algorithms gets more convincing by
performing the algorithms on grids with reference to real-
ity, i.e. on representative grids [8, 6]. Furthermore, repre-
sentative grids are used to elaborate technical conclusions,
recommendations and estimative projections about real
grids [26, 60, 53]. Often several representative grids are
created, each representing a different class. These classes
of grids could be a subset of all grids distinguished be-
tween geographic, urbanization or grid parameter aspects,
e.g. coastal grids, rural grids or grids with long lines. With
theses findings, the Methods 2 and 3 of Figure 1 clearly
belong to representative grids.
4.1.5. Generic Grids
The intrinsic meaning of the term generic pretty much
is general or universal. Thus, generic grids should be char-
acteristic of (a class of) grids to bring a large number of
grids together.
In [61], for instance, a specific system is introduced
which is intended to be particularly suitable for testing
dynamic wind studies. The steady-state parameters are
stated while the proposed parameters of the dynamic mod-
els are open for modifications. In [62], the generic distri-
bution grid models denote several grids of different types,
generated with varying parametrization.
There are also term usages that do not fit the intrinsic
meaning of the word. For example, using generic for a
grid which is derived from a real grid to allow analyzing
algorithms for DER integration, as in [63]. The UKGDSs
intended use cases and data correspond better with rep-
resentative grids than with the word meaning of generic.
This is not resolved in referring papers [64, 65], too.
4.1.6. Typical Grids
Grids, named typical, are also described as representa-
tive [66] or generic [64]. Parameters with the most frequent
occurrence are described as typical. Composing these pa-
rameters, a typical grid can be formed. In [67], the IEEE
13-Node Test Feeder [11] is also named typical. However,
since this grid is very small, generated to test common
features of distribution analysis software and originally
named as test feeder, it is more closely related to the other
IEEE test feeders than to other grids named typical.
4.1.7. Reference Grids
The term reference network is also used differently. To
conclude these understandings, it is used as:
a) Synonym for representative grids [6, 55, 5, 66]
b) Synthetic network, planned optimally from greenfield
[68, 13, 58]
c) Simplified test case [69, 50]
d) Best or worst case grid (to compare to), derived from
representative grids by optimal choice of variable pa-
rameters [70]
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4.2. Recommended Terminology
The previous section showed, that many terms are used
inconsistently throughout the literature. To eliminate am-
biguities and improve the communication in scientific lan-
guage, we propose the following terminology:
1. The term synthetic grids should be used for grids
that either do not model real grids or that are not
obtained by simplifying or modifying real grid mod-
els.
2. The term example grid or test grid should be used for
grids that are simply created and used for basic test-
ing, validation or demonstration of one issue only.
Transferring quantitative conclusions from these to
conditions in real grids is doubtful.
3. The term benchmark grid should be used when grids
are used to compare the efficiency or validity of al-
gorithms. When using a benchmark grid, the object
of investigation is the algorithm rather than the grid
itself.
4. The term representative grid should be used for grids
that are representative for a large number of grids.
Since one grid can hardly be representative for all
grids, there are usually multiple representative grids
to cover different clusters of similar grids.
5. The term generic grid should be used for grids with
variable parameters that allow to synthesize differ-
ent grids through parametrization. While represen-
tative grids use multiple grids with fixed parameters
to represent different grid states, generic grids cover
multiple states through parameter variation of one
grid.
6. The term typical grid should be used for a grid with
common parameters. While representative grids in-
tend to represent a wide range of possible grids, typ-
ical grids only claim to cover a common or normal
grid type, so that outliers and extreme cases have
little or no influence on a typical grid.
7. The reference grid should be used for a grid that
is optimal with regard to a specific criterion, like in
understandings b) and d).
To exemplify this terminology the introduced widespread
grid datasets are assigned to the discussed grid terms from
the steady-state power flow perspective. A distinction is
made between a well-suited term (X), a partially fitting
term that does not correspond to the main focus of the
original activity generating the grid dataset ((X)) and a
term that does not correspond to the recommended ter-
minology (-). Furthermore, as in Table 2, information is
missing to assign the term synthetic to every grid (?).
For Baran’s, Cinvalar’s and Salama’s System as well as
for the IEEE Case 9, which are classified as example/test
cases in Table 3, it can be discussed whether these are
benchmark grids (too), since they are used as such nowa-
days. But as stated in Section 2, the intentions of the
initial publications are considered here.
Table 3: Application of the recommended terminology to the well-
known grids: well-suited terms (X), partially fitting terms ((X)),
inappropriate terms (-), missing information (?)
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Atlantide - - (X) X - - -
Baran’s System ? X - - - - -
CIGRE Systems - - X - - (X) -
Cinvalar’s System Xa X - - - - -
Dickert’s LVDNs (X) - X X - - -
ELVTF ? - X - - (X) -
EREDNs X - - (X) - (X) X
IEEE LVNTS ? - X - - - -
IEEE 8500 NTF - - X - - - -
IEEE Case 30 - - X - - - -
IEEE DTFs ? (X) X - - - -
IEEE NEV ? - X - - - -
ICPSs Xa X - - - - -
Kerber Grids - X - X - -
Salama’s System ? X - - - - -
SimBench (X) - X (X) - - -
Su’s TDG - (X) X - - - -
UKGDSs ? - X (X) - - -
IEEJs ? - X - - - -
IEEE Case 9 Xa X - - - - -
IEEE RTS ? - X - - - -
PEGASE Cases - - X - - - -
RTE Cases - - X - - - -
a Presumably, due to the simple grid structure
It should be noted that the intrinsic meanings of the
grid terms and therefore the recommendations do not ad-
dress all types of information, mentioned in Section 3, at
the same time. For example, synthetic specifies the data
origin whereas benchmark expresses the intention to be
used as database to compare algorithms. As a result, terms
might also be combined and grids are assigned to multiple
terms. The EREDNs derived in [13], for instance, can be
classified as synthetic reference grid, since they are syn-
thetically created and optimally planned by a greenfield
planning approach. In the same way, the same grid can
be applied in several ways. Hence, different terms might
apply depending on the context. For example, a grid that
was intended to be a generic grid to derive scientific conclu-
sions about grid stability, can also be used as a benchmark
grid to compare the performance of two optimization al-
gorithm without any intention to derive an insight about
the grid itself.
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5. Conclusion
Many publicly accessible grids already exist, but new
studies, especially regarding the change of power systems
towards a high share of renewable energy, continue requir-
ing new or modified grid data. To first examine whether
existing grids are suitable for a new study, this paper pro-
vides an overview of many well-known and widespread
publicly accessible grids. This includes fundamental in-
formation, possible power system analyses and descriptive
information on intention, methodology and data origin. In
this way, this paper helps to avoid working with inappro-
priate grid data. As a consequence, less supplementary
data and assumptions must be added which is time con-
suming and hinders transparency and comparability, in
case of incomplete documentation.
Moreover, relevant methods for creating grid models
are presented to help new studies generating improved or
new grid datasets.
Compared to the presented grid datasets, SimBench is
outstanding in terms of the level of detail of the documen-
tation, the provided and interconnectable voltage levels,
the switch models as well as the extensive data of GIS
coordinates, time series and for state estimation analysis.
Short descriptive terms are common to inform about
the type of grid data. But these terms are used inconsis-
tently. Therefore, in this paper the usage of grid terms in
the literature is reviewed. Regarding that and the terms
intrinsic meanings, we provide recommendations for grid
term usage to improve scientific communication on steady-
state power distribution systems. In this way, the proposed
terminology can be a valuable first step for future stan-
dardization activities such as performed in [71] or by IEC
working group [72]. The terminology is exemplified by as-
signing the defined terms to the reviewed grid datasets.
Therein, since the grid terms do not completely character-
ize a grid, multiple terms may fit to a grid and describe
different attributes.
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